1. CALL TO ORDER and WELCOME
2. SELF-INTRODUCTIONS
3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA, MINUTES
   3.1 Approval of Agenda
       Additional agenda items if any will be announced and the committee members will be asked to approve
       the agenda.
   3.2 Approval of Minutes
       The approved minutes will be posted in the document library of the ACI 329 web page at:
       http://www/concrete.org
4. STATUS OF TAC REVIEW COMMENTS
5. PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION
   5.1 Update of Recommendation to TAC
       • TAC did not approve the committee's request to write a Guide Specification. TAC's recommendation was
         that the committee write a guide on how to write a performance-based specification, much like ACI
         506.5R-09.
       • Chrzanowski and Lobo revised proposal and resubmitted to TAC. The revised proposal is being reviewed
         by TAC during Convention.
       • Review ACI 506.R-09 to familiar Committee with content and format.
6. OLD BUSINESS
   6.1 Codes and Specifications – Update of work with ACI 301 and ACI 318 committees to introduce language to create
       alternative performance-based requirements for specifying concrete.
   6.2 Public Relations And Education – Update of presentations to professional organizations representing designers,
       specifiers, and contractors about the alternative for performance-based criteria for concrete.
7. MEETINGS AND CONFERENCE SCHEDULING
   Fall 2014 ACI Convention will be held October 26 - 30, Hilton Washington, Washington DC
8. OTHER BUSINESS
9. ADJOURNMENT